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A number of years ago, I had the privilege of hearing 
Stephen Lungu from Zimbabwe speak at my 
church. Living on the streets and part of a teenage 
gang, one night he had attended an evangelistic 
meeting to set off firebombs. Instead of setting off 
the bombs he sat at the back and listened to the 
preacher. He came to know Jesus that night. 

Having been a Christian for a while, hearing 
Stephen’s testimony was a significant moment in my 
life. God worked through his story to open my heart 
to the passion of our great God for the whole world 
to know him. He helped me to see that he is so much 
greater than I could comprehend. Around this time, 
God began growing in me a global perspective of 
himself and his Church, and it’s a big part of why I 
work at CMS today. 

I have enjoyed the challenge of preparing this 
first edition of Checkpoint since returning from 
maternity leave. For me, having a global perspective 
is not something that comes automatically every 
day or in every season. In the early months of caring 

for our newborn daughter last year, it was difficult 
to think beyond her and our family’s needs. While 
some seasons are more challenging than others, it’s 
easy to get caught up in our own lives, churches 
and jobs and forget the greatness of our God and 
his heart for the lost around the world. 

In this edition we have sought to share with you 
snapshots of what the Church looks like across the 
globe, in regions where CMS is working. Building 
on this edition, we will have a special focus on 
North Australia in Checkpoint Autumn 2016. 

We hope you will be inspired to praise God for the 
way he is working through his people, 
and to pray with persistence that 
God’s Church would continue 
to grow. We also pray that 
by his Spirit, God might 
use these stories to keep 
growing a global perspective of  
himself and his Church in your 
heart too.  

• Be filled as you hear God’s word expounded

• Be revived in the fellowship of God’s people

• Be encouraged as CMS missionaries speak about God’s work around the world.

As well as Bible teachers and missionary presenters, The Right Rev Dr Greg Anderson will speak at CMS 
conferences on opportunities for further strengthening Aboriginal ministry in North Australia, including remote 
and urban areas, theological education, translation, evangelism, leadership development and cultural decoding. 
Greg is the Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of the Northern Territory and has many years of ministry experience 
serving and supporting the Aboriginal Church. 
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Developing a global perspective requires that we listen to and learn from one  
another in the increasingly inter-connected body of Christ, writes CMS Development  
and Training Secretary, David Williams: 

During my ministry in Kenya, I helped to establish a ‘Centre 
for Urban Mission.’ The Centre was a tin-shack room in the 
middle of Kibera slum. We offered training to pastors and 
church leaders from informal settlement churches, most of 
which were independent ministries. The Centre developed 
rapidly in exciting ways, offering a range of programs: one 
showed how the Bible story fits together and points to Jesus, 
while another helped Christians to respond to HIV/AIDS. 

But when the Anglican Church in the United States 
consecrated Gene Robinson as a practising homosexual 
bishop, we lost half of our students overnight. They did not 
want to associate with an Anglican college.

We live in an inter-connected world. The actions of American 
bishops, in their own dioceses, directly impact the witness of 
churches in Africa. The words of African bishops, spoken to 
their own people, can impact the reputation of churches in 
Britain or Australia. 

As part of the body of Christ, we are united with other 
churches around the world through Jesus. Our increasing 
awareness of this inter-connectedness leads to both great 
challenges and great opportunities that were not possible 
in the past. We enjoy many opportunities to learn from our 
brothers and sisters, to be encouraged by their faith and 
stretched by their discipleship. But we also face the challenge 
of remembering that what we do in Australia may directly 
affect the life and witness of Christians in other countries.

So in an inter-connected world and as part of the body of Christ, 
it is important that we learn to listen to one another. Mission 
organisations like CMS play a role in enabling churches in 
Australia to listen to the voices of churches around the world. 
Three key ways that we do this at CMS are:

1. Building strong partnerships between 
missionaries and Australian churches

CMS missionaries play a vital role in sharing the stories and 
perspectives of the Christians whom they live and serve 

  We are all  connected

  Learning to listen

alongside. Our workers will tell you that Home Assignment is no 
holiday – they work their socks off visiting supporting churches 
and taking part in CMS conferences. They provide churches in 
Australia with a wonderful opportunity to learn what it means to 
follow Jesus as Lord and Saviour in another culture.

2. Learning from cross-cultural ministry leaders
We welcome international speakers to our Summer 
conferences to provide a global perspective on mission in 
the 21st Century. In recent years it has been a privilege 
to listen to people like John Azumah, Kang-San Tan and 

Loun-Ling Lee. In 2016, we look forward to hearing from 
Bishop Greg Anderson from the Anglican Diocese of the 
Northern Territory, along with Aboriginal church leaders.

3. Supporting church leaders from other cultures
We benefit significantly by providing scholarships to students 
who come and enrich our colleges and churches. Many in 
Sydney will remember Alfred Olwa, from Uganda, with 
fondness. In Melbourne it has been a joy to learn from Qaiser 
Julius and Lwin Thida Myint, from Asia.    

AS PART OF THE BODY OF 
CHRIST, WE ARE UNITED 
WITH OTHER CHURCHES 

AROUND THE WORLD 
THROUGH JESUS.

Image: young boys in rural Kenya.
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Image: Adrian and Anita Lovell’s ECAMM group at their recent teaching trip in Peru.

. 

One of the great blessings of listening to the voices of 
churches from around the world is that it helps us to see 
ourselves in perspective. We have the opportunity to  
see ourselves as others see us. We also get to reflect on what  
really are our strengths and weaknesses. As I listen to  
Christian leaders from global churches, a number of  
strengths emerge, including: 

Our strong understanding of  Biblical theology
Australian Christians often have a depth of Bible knowledge, 
and in particular have often been equipped to understand 
how the Bible fits together. Biblical theology is a foundation 
for interpreting the Bible, and it is part of the heritage of 
many Australian evangelicals.

Our access to theological education
There are many opportunities for excellent theological 
education and training in Australia. We also have easy access 
to a huge depth of biblical and theological resources. Many 
Christians around the world long for the kind of training that 
is so accessible here. 

We give thanks to God for these strengths. But listening 
to churches in other parts of the world also shows us  
our weaknesses:

We are small
The number of Bible-believing Christians in Australia makes 
us seem tiny when compared to other parts of the world. 
This is a reality check for us. I sometimes hear people say 
things like, “There I was, at a Katoomba or Belgrave Heights 
convention, listening to great Bible teaching along with 2,000 
other people, and I thought how important it is to share our 
riches with the rest of the world.” While it is a good thought, 
the idea that a gathering of 2,000 Christians is a large number 
would not be taken seriously in Nigeria or Uganda. I know 
a number of local churches in Nairobi, Kenya, each with 
several congregations larger than 2,000 people. 

  Seeing ourselves in perspective

Pray that the Australian Church  

would listen and learn from the 

inter-connected global Church,  

and grow faithful disciples who  

have a passion for taking the  

gospel to the ends of the earth. 

Our strength is not numerical. We have much to learn 
about zeal for evangelism and church planting, both here in 
Australia and in other cultures, from our brothers and sisters 
in Africa and Asia.

We are too comfortable
We know little about suffering for the gospel in Australia. 
Many Christians in other parts of the world have “considered 
disgrace for the sake of Christ greater wealth than the treasure 
of Egypt” (Hebrews 11:26). As secularisation takes an ever- 
increasing hold in Australia, we can anticipate growing 
persecution for being Bible-believing followers of Jesus. We 
can learn from those who have counted a great cost as they 
follow our Lord Jesus. 

We are not great pray-ers
I sometimes wonder if mid-week church prayer meetings 
are dying out in Australia. We struggle to gather more than 
a handful of the faithful few. In other parts of the world, the 
church’s prayer meeting is an engine room that energises 
God’s people to serve him in evangelism and sacrificial service. 

In May I visited CMS missionaries in Kathmandu a few 
weeks after the earthquake. I was privileged to meet Nepali 
Christians who continue to trust in a good God. They face 
not only the loss of homes but in some cases the death of 
relatives. And yet I did not see any signs of bitterness or anger, 
but rather great evidence of God’s grace. I was encouraged by 
their prayerful dependence on Jesus. 

As members of the global body of Christ, we need to 
constantly consider how we can be generous in sharing our 
strengths with other churches around the world. With your 
support, many CMS workers are engaged in this very work. 
Praise God! 

We also need to make bold changes in order to overcome 
our weaknesses – both as a church and as individuals. And 
as we keep listening to the voices of our brothers and sisters 
from other cultures, may we grow a passion for taking the 
gospel to the ends of the earth, willing to suffer and faithful 
in prayer to our awesome God, through whom all things 
are possible. 

The evangelical Church is a small minority in most countries in South East Asia, where 
religion and ethnicity are often almost inseparable. CMS workers T and J reflect 
on the challenges and opportunities for crossing cultures with the gospel in the South East 
Asian nation where they serve.

“What ethnic group are you?” I asked my taxi driver. 

He said, “I’m Buddhist”.

We’ve heard this answer countless times since we started 
serving here. It cuts straight to the heart of one of the biggest 
challenges that the Church here faces: how do you reach 
people with the gospel when religion and ethnicity are seen 
to be inseparable?

We live in a country made up of many different ethnic groups. 
Most Christians here come from the ethnic minorities. For 
the majority ethnic group, who are predominantly Buddhist, 
it is easy to dismiss Jesus as the god of the other ethnic groups. 
As for them, they know and have been told repeatedly that 
they are Buddhist. 

This is the context in which we’re seeking to get to know 
people with the desire to see them personally encounter Jesus 
for the first time.

We have one major thing in common with the local 
believers here: culturally we both come from very different 
backgrounds to the majority Buddhist peoples. While they 
might speak the same language as the majority ethnic group, 
we both need to cross cultural and ethnic divides. We both 

  Crossing cultures

need to learn how a people different to us thinks, and how 
to present the gospel in a way that does not fall upon already 
closed ears.

Recently we hosted an ‘English Conversation Club’ in 
our apartment on Saturday mornings. All who came were 
Buddhists from the majority ethnic group. We discussed 
different topics, from hopes and dreams to people’s 
hometowns. When we’ve shared on what faith in Jesus 
means, the blank expressions remind us of the immense gap 
between our worldviews. On Easter Saturday one man said, 
“Last night, I dreamed about King Jesus dying on the cross.” 
He doesn’t yet trust in the Lord but we have seen God at 
work in these relationships. Would you pray with us for God 
to open eyes and hearts to see him?

  Connecting through conversations

HOW DO YOU REACH 

PEOPLE WITH THE GOSPEL 

WHEN RELIGION AND 

ETHNICITY ARE SEEN TO 

BE INSEPARABLE?

CMS is seeking to place more workers  

to help grow God’s Church among  

gospel-poor peoples in South East Asia. 

Contact your local CMS branch or go  

to cms.org.au/get-involved/go to  

find out more. 

BRIDGING THE GAP

SO
UTH

E A S T A S IA



Following centuries of influence from the Roman Catholic Church, Latin America is a place 
where God’s name is known, the Bible is acknowledged as his word and some level of 
dependence on him in daily life is accepted. But the vast majority of people do not have 
a personal and saving faith in the Lord Jesus. CMS missionary Peter Sholl shares how 
MOCLAM is equipping the growing Church in Latin America to know Jesus through his word.

GOD IS USING MOCLAM 
TO ENCOURAGE PEOPLE TO 

KNOW HIM BETTER THROUGH 
THE STUDY OF HIS WORD.

As you praise God for the ways he  
is using MOCLAM to strengthen  
leaders for the Church in Latin  
America, consider whether God could  
be calling you to join the MOCLAM 
team. Contact your local branch or visit:  
cms.org.au/get-involved/go.

TOWARDS KNOWING JESUS

MOCLAM courses equip students for gospel ministry. In 
April this year CMS missionaries Adrian and Anita Lovell 
taught ‘Nuevo Testamento 1’ (New Testament 1) to a group 
of 20 young trainee evangelists and ministers in the small 
town of Tacna in southern Peru. These amazing young 
people, from diverse backgrounds, spend two or three years 
in cities throughout South America helping local churches 
and developing new ministries, and receiving training and 
encouragement. Through the Lovells’ teaching, the students 
are stretched and prepared to be ministers of the gospel now 
and in the future. At the end of the week’s teaching one student 
exclaimed, “Wow! All the stories of the Bible fit together to 
reveal God’s plan to save his world through Jesus!” 

  Supporting ministry training

Latin America is a field ripe for the harvest. Lots of groups 
are taking up this challenge through church planting, 
evangelism and wholistic mission, and people are coming 
to know Jesus. But many of the great cities of Latin America 
also host events promoting messages of prosperity, healing 
and liberation from oppression 
with well-known speakers and 
slickly packaged materials. 

In the midst of this complicated 
context, God is raising up people 
who value the careful and 
thoughtful study of his word, and 
the application of that study to 
their life and ministry. MOCLAM, 
like the Centre for Pastoral Studies 
in Chile, is playing an important 
part in this training. MOCLAM’s 
flexible study-by-distance model 
allows people in many different 
circumstances and places to study 
high quality theological education 
materials in their own locations 
and contexts.

  Opportunities and threats

My wife, Sarah, and I make up the ‘other half ’ of the 
MOCLAM team. From our home in Monterrey, Mexico, I 
visit many MOCLAM groups all over the Spanish-speaking 
world. I love seeing church leaders in Latin America 
grasp the importance of high quality training in God’s 

word through the MOCLAM 
courses. This includes leaders 
like Rolando – a Presbyterian 
minister in Tampico, Mexico, 
whose class is made up of leaders 
and pastors from his church and 
other local churches. When I 
visit every three months, we 
spend the day working through 
the first few lessons of their 
next MOCLAM subject. The 
participants continue to meet 
in small groups for the next two 
months, do their homework 
and exam. Praise God that  
from this group, new groups  
run by Rolando and his 
colleagues have now sprung 
up, independent of me! 

These are just two examples of how God is working  
to grow his Church in Latin America. He is using 
MOCLAM to encourage people to know him better 
through the study of his word, and as a result to serve the 
Church more effectively. 

  Bearing fruit

LA
T IN

 A M E RI C A
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CMS is looking for people with a global perspective 
to help grow God’s Church around the world.  

WHERE WILL YOU SERVE?  
cms.org.au/opportunity 



 

The Nepali Church was birthed in the Pokhara region of 

Nepal in the early 20th Century. Mostly Hindu, Nepal 

opened up to Christian workers for the first time in 1951. 

CMS began working in Nepal over fifty years ago, showing 

God’s love through medical work and seeking opportunities 

to support the local church. CMS continues to have a long-

term commitment to the country. 

God is powerfully at work as the Church continues to 

grow. According to CMS missionaries Bruce and Libby 

Hayes, “Periods of intense persecution have served to 

grow the Nepali Church and minimise nominalism.”

The earthquakes that ravaged parts of the nation earlier this 

year have brought new trials and obstacles for the Church. 

But there are also new opportunities for God’s people, 

including both Nepali believers and CMS missionaries, to 

work together to show his love to those in need. 

 

Earthquakes are nothing new in this part of the world, but 

the 7.8 magnitude quake that struck near Gorkha, in the 

area between Pokhara and Kathmandu on 25 April 2015, 

was the first of this scale since 1934. There were many 

aftershocks, and significant damage in the Gorkha region, 

Kathmandu and to many remote villages. 

CMS workers Keith and Mary Lou Doe and David and 

Elizabeth Hamer, serving at Kathmandu International 

Study Centre (KISC), were shopping in Kathmandu when 

the first quake hit. Mary Lou said, “Being from California, 

I had experienced earthquakes all my life but this was like 

nothing I had felt before – extremely violent. In the street 

outside, all the power poles went down, with one lying 

across the top of a taxi … Once the aftershocks subsided, 

we walked back to KISC through some pretty destroyed 

areas, seeing people frantically digging out houses and 

  Growing in the face of  suffering

  Impact of  the earthquakes

others who appeared to have given up hope of finding loved 

ones. There were millions of Nepalis and tourists out on the 

streets too fearful of being near buildings; every open space 

packed with people.”

And just when the aftershocks from the initial quake 

appeared to have subsided, on 12 May, a second earthquake 

of magnitude 7.3 hit a remote area east of Kathmandu (close 

to Mt Everest near the Chinese border). This second quake 

further unsettled an already fragile population, with many 

people sleeping outside in temporary shelters – too afraid to 

return to their homes due to the aftershocks. 

CMS missionary Leigh Filmer said, “The quakes came at a 

time when most people in the hills were tending their fields 

and flocks. Despite 190,000 houses being destroyed and 

170,000 damaged, the death toll of over 8,500 was tragic but 

remarkably low. If [the quakes] had happened at night, [the 

death toll] would have been much higher.” 

 

James writes, “Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, 

whenever you face trials of many kinds, because you know that 

the testing of your faith produces perseverance.” (James 1:2-3)

Having endured various trials over the last century, the Nepali 

Church has again shown its strength in the face of widespread 

suffering. Approximately 900 Christians were killed in the 

earthquakes and 600 church buildings collapsed or seriously 

damaged. It is hard for churches to access government assistance 

because they are not registered with the Government. 

And yet, in this country where the Church has no political 

sway, nor the money, expertise or experience of the big 

NGOs, churches have made a significant contribution to 

the relief effort. In Pokhara, local Christian Bijaya Shrestha 

(now married to CMS missionary Kate Dalitz) volunteered  

full-time to coordinate the response of the Pokhara Christian 

Community as it worked closely with CMS partner 

organisation International Nepal Fellowship (INF). 

  The Church responds

and Mary Lou will continue to provide support and care to 

the children of missionaries and their families through their 

work at KISC, while Kirstin Hawkshaw, an occupational 

therapist, will be involved in rehabilitating people who 

suffered injuries in the quakes and supporting those with 

disabilities in the more severely affected communities. As 

an engineer, Gordon Russell will be able to offer technical 

advice and support. The continued presence of CMS workers 

in Nepal is more important than ever before.

Together we can give thanks for the ways God is at work 

through the Nepali Church, but there is a long road ahead. 

Pray that the Church continues to grow as God’s light shines 

through his people. 

THE NEPALI CHURCH  
HAS AGAIN SHOWN ITS 

STRENGTH IN THE FACE OF 
WIDESPREAD SUFFERING.

You can help support CMS missionaries  

as they serve long-term, seeking to  

show God’s love alongside their Nepali 

brothers and sisters in Christ, by making  

a generous financial gift at  

cms.org.au/give.

Reflecting on the Church’s work, CMS missionary Leigh 

Filmer says, “When Christian compassion is combined with 

understanding and sensitivity to the local political, social and 

religious environment, great things can be done that glorify 

God’s name, and in time may result in eternal fruit.” And 

CMS missionary Kate Dalitz says, “God has used those who 

are weak in the eyes of the world, for his glory!” 

 

Sadly, the world is starting to forget about the huge ongoing 

needs in Nepal. But the Nepali Church, having responded to 

the initial relief effort with much prayer and endless energy, 

and familiar with persevering through times of trial, is 

continuing to show Christ’s love in practical ways to people 

and communities who have lost everything. 

CMS workers will continue to support the Nepali Church 

in the years to come with language skills, cultural sensitivity 

and a commitment to stay long-term. They will be seeking 

to shine God’s light through their different roles, as well 

as helping strengthen the maturity of new believers and 

developing leadership capability in the Nepali Church. Keith 

  Committed for the long-term

In the predominantly Hindu and Muslim nations of South Asia, amidst harsh climates, rugged terrain and troubled political 
and social contexts, the evangelical Church is a minority. But God is at work and people are coming to faith in Jesus. In 
Nepal, CMS workers are serving alongside the growing Church as it shows God’s love following the recent earthquakes.

G O D ’ S  L I G H T
S H I N I N G

Images: Top, a damaged home in rebuilding Shrinathkot. Bottom left, a school in 
Gorkha. Bottom right, volunteers help with I.D. distribution in Shrinathkot. 

SO
UTH  A S I A
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Once the centre of Christianity, the Church in Europe is in decline. Widespread secularism and 
atheism, as well as deep-seeded suspicions about the church have taken their toll.  
CMS workers are seeking to reach gospel-poor peoples in a number of European nations. 
CMS worker John Lovell (serving with Jodi and their five daughters) reflects on growing 
God’s church in Valencia, Spain, over the last four years. 

Extreme climates, political instability, and cultural conflicts that date back to biblical times make  
life difficult for many in the Middle East today. While the church is small, and many Christians  
have been displaced from their homes in recent years due to persecution and war, there are stories of 
hope. One CMS worker shares how her small church has been generously showing God’s love in word 
and deed to refugees: 

M ID
D L E E A ST

EU R O P E
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In many ways it is helpful to think of 
Spain as a country of countries. Spain’s 
17 autonomous communities proudly 
maintain their own unique cultural 
identities, including different attitudes 
towards the Church. 

“I still believe in God, just not  
the Church.” This common phrase 
among locals in Valencia reflects the 
widespread mistrust and suspicion 
towards the Roman Catholic Church, 
which overflows to essentially any other 
organised Church. The more we listen 
and learn about Spain’s complex history, 
the more we understand the reasons 
for such attitudes. Several decades of 
suffering under a dictatorship that was 
closely aligned with the official Church 
of Spain have left a lasting impact.

In the midst of these cultural 
complexities, it is a privilege to see 
God working through the power of the 
gospel. I began serving as the minister 
of the Spanish Reformed Episcopal 
Church in Valencia, in 2011. After many 
years with no minister, the church had 
considered closing, but God sustained 
them – even through years of just a few 
people meeting together each week. 

We arrived to a group of eight people and 
slowly began working to build trust and 
grow the church around God’s word. 
With more than 100 years history in 

  God at work in Valencia

Valencia, it was technically not a church 
plant, but it was a fresh start. We started 
by buying Bibles so people could follow 
the Bible readings in church. 

Growing God’s Church in Valencia has 
required much patience, perseverance, 
and prayer. In God’s kindness we are 
slowly building trust with locals and 
seeing people come to know Jesus.

CMS missionaries Michael and Tania 
Snowdon (with Will and Samuel), 
arrived in Valencia two years ago. Their 
ministry partnership and friendship 
has been wonderful and led to further 
growth in the local church.

During Home Assignment in Australia 
last year, Michael and Tania took over 
the leadership of our mid-week Bible 
study group. When we returned, they 
continued leading this group, enabling 
us to establish four new small groups. 
There was no mid-week church 
ministry when we first arrived. Now 
there are five different small groups 
gathering together to read the Scriptures 
and to spur one another on as disciples.  
Praise God! 

  Missionaries working together

In a large Middle Eastern city, our 
small church, with only about 60 local 
members in total, recently welcomed 
over 300 Iraqi refugees. Some have 
arrived with only the clothes they  
are wearing. 

It is not the first time. They welcomed 
Iraqis who fled when the ‘war on 
terror’ started over 10 years ago. More 
recently, when their region fell to the 
Islamic State, Syrians also came to the 
church for help. 

The church could easily cry ‘poor’. 
While their few resources were already 
stretched thin, the church has given all 
they could to help cover the practical 
needs of these refugees. I think their 
response over the years has been 
nothing short of amazing. 

The church encouraged families to 
sign up for assistance, so that their 
needs could be assessed. According 
to need, they have helped refugees by 
paying rent for their housing, giving 
out food baskets, and allowing them to 
come and take what they needed from 
second-hand clothes and household 
items donated by church members. 
During one particularly cold winter, 
the church bought heaters and loaned 
them to families who could not afford 
to buy one. 

  Practical love in action

The church started a visiting group to 
care for refugees’ social needs. Church 
members have spent time listening to 
people’s stories and praying with them. 
One family told me how they had been 
threatened and forced to flee their home 
after the father, who worked for the 
Iraqi government, refused to sign false 
documents for members of the Islamic 
State. They left everything behind.

Refugees in our country are not allowed 
to work. So not only do they struggle 
for money, but many have a lot of time 
on their hands. Our church started 
free English classes, as many of the 
refugees would be applying for visas to 
English-speaking countries. It has been 
a wonderful way to help prepare them 
and keep their spirits up as they look to 
the future. 

Above all else, the church saw the 
amazing opportunity they had to 
provide for the spiritual needs of these 
people. In English classes, small groups 

  Listening and learning

  We are all  connected

and in the main church meetings, the 
Good News about Jesus has been clearly 
proclaimed, and we have seen some of 
these people come to faith. The church 
even hosted a Christian conference for 
Iraqi refugees. They brought in guest 
speakers from Iraq who could relate 
to the people, ran a children’s program 
and provided all the food for the event. 

What a privilege it is to see the gospel 
lived out in the life of our church, 
who gave until it hurt, and they are 
still giving. 

WHAT A PRIVILEGE IT 
IS TO SEE THE GOSPEL 
LIVED OUT IN THE LIFE 

OF OUR CHURCH.

Your prayer and financial support enables CMS workers to serve 
in and support many local churches around the world as they 
reach out with the love of Christ. To help this work continue, 
contact your local branch or visit cms.org.au/give.

We recently celebrated an exciting week 
of ministry with our annual holiday 
kids’ club. We celebrated because of 
how clearly we saw God working to 
bring growth. Numbers have grown 
from 13 in the first year, to 24 in the 
second year and this year there were 39 
children! But even more exciting is the 
clear growth in relationships and trust 
with local families. For the first time, 
some families accepted our invitation to 
join us at church on Sunday. Through 
our struggles, our weaknesses and our 
feeble efforts, God is truly building  
his Church.  

  God brings growth

Pray boldly for God’s Church to grow in Europe and for patience  
and perseverance for CMS missionaries as they seek to build 
relationships of trust with local people. 

S M A L L C H U R C H    

Image: John and Jodi Lovell with members of their church. 



REGARDLESS   

In some countries in East Asia, there has been incredible growth in the evangelical Church. But  
in countries like Japan, the story in different. CMS missionary Brad Jackson (serving with Michelle), 
explains how centuries of active opposition to Christianity have made Japan so gospel-poor today; 
and why CMS is committed to seeing Japanese people to come to know Jesus.

When Kohei changed his mind and said he wasn’t going to 

be baptised, I was surprised.  His joy in becoming a Christian 

had been obvious. There was a radiance about him as he had 

spoken of God’s forgiveness. What happened? He explained 

that when he told his parents of his intention to seek baptism 

they threatened to disown and disinherit him. He now thinks 

it is best to wait and he has stopped attending church.

We’ve seen this before. Japanese adults reluctant to walk 

with Jesus on account of the pressure applied by their 

families and society. 

Takako once said to Michelle that if she wasn’t a wife, a 

mother and a daughter, she would become a Christian. 

Mizukawa-san’s husband is the eldest son and the family 

shrine will soon pass to her family. She is expected to pray 

and care for their ancestors, but she doesn’t want the shrine 

– she wants to continue Bible study and learning about Jesus. 

We don’t know what will happen.

Japan is well known as resistant to the gospel. The evangelical 

Church is fragile. Barely 1% of the population is Christian. 

Congregations are without ministers and predominantly 

elderly. Yet the gospel appears to be producing an abundance 

of fruit in nearby South Korea and China. Why is Japan so 

resistant to the gospel?

Japanese culture is not neutral towards Christianity, but 

deliberately anti-Christian. In 1600 Ieyasu Tokugawa united 

Japan under his rule after 133 years of civil war. Catholic 

missionaries had been working in Japan since 1549, and 

Christianity was beginning to flourish. However Tokugawa 

saw Christianity as a threat to the stability of his rule. He was 

concerned that missionaries were paving the way for European 

soldiers and the colonisation of Japan. In 1614 a fierce 

persecution was unleashed that very effectively crushed the 

young Church as around 500,000 people were martyred. In the 

1630s, seclusion laws were introduced to exclude Christianity 

and other foreign influences. Foreign ships were banned from 

landing and Japanese people were forbidden to travel abroad.

  Centuries of  opposition to the Church

foreign influence, but increasingly secular and materialistic. 

Although culturally Buddhist and Shinto, most Japanese say 

they are not religious. I describe them as practical atheists.  

As bleak as this situation seems, it’s important for us to 

remember the Lord’s command we receive through Paul’s 

first letter to Timothy:

“I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and 

thanksgiving be made for all people ... This is good, and pleases 

God our Saviour, who wants all people to be saved and to come 

to a knowledge of the truth. For there is one God and one 

mediator between God and mankind, the man Christ Jesus, 

who gave himself as a ransom for all people.” (1 Timothy 2:1-7)

God’s concern is for people everywhere, including Japan, so 

we pray to our God who is able to save, regardless of the 

resistance. For this reason, and together with other CMS 

workers, we have been appointed as heralds of God’s Good 

News in Japan, and we thank you for your prayers and 

support of God’s work through us.

GOD’S CONCERN IS FOR 
PEOPLE EVERYWHERE, 

INCLUDING JAPAN, SO WE 
PRAY TO OUR GOD WHO IS 

ABLE TO SAVE, REGARDLESS 
OF THE RESISTANCE.

Serving in a country that has such a 
strong history of opposition to Christianity 
is strategic but difficult work for CMS 
missionaries like the Jackson family. Pray for 
people in Japan to be saved and email the 
Jacksons or another CMS family serving in 
Japan to encourage them to persevere. 

The decade following World War Two was a time of great 

openness to the gospel. General Douglas MacArthur called for 

1,000 missionaries to assist in rebuilding Japan. People were 

converted. Churches planted. Leadership established. The 

Church flourished. But with the introduction of television 

and increasing prosperity, the momentum for growth was lost, 

and numerically the Church remained stagnant for 50 years as 

Japan became disinterested in Jesus.

It is difficult to say if there is a new openness to the gospel 

among Japanese people. We see people converted from time 

to time. We are greatly encouraged by the people God has 

given us to work with and we are seeing wonderful gospel 

fruit. But the future is unclear. Japan is increasingly open to 

  From post-war flourishing to stagnation

  The Church in Japan today

REGARDLESS OF  
RESISTANCE

For 230 years Japan was cut off from the world. Tokugawa 

declared, “We are the nation of the Shinto gods and the 

Buddha.” Strict social obligations were enforced and every 

family was forced to register with a Buddhist temple. 

Communities were encouraged to spy out Christians and 

report them to authorities. Conformity to group values and 

loyalty to the nation were emphasised. Adoration of ancestors 

became entrenched. When Japan finally opened to the world 

in 1868, the identity of Japanese people was well established.

With the opening of Japan came the first wave of Protestant 

missionaries, but again Christianity was suppressed through 

the rise of nationalism, which reinforced these cultural values 

and elevated the Emperor as a divine head of the nation.

  Deep cultural identity

Images: Top, Brad Jackson with a Bible Study group of university students.  
Second from top, Japanese students listening to a sermon. 

EA
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“One generation believes the gospel. The next generation 
assumes the gospel. The following generation denies   
the gospel.”1 

Today, many African countries have strong Christian 
churches where evangelical Christians account for significant 
proportions of the overall population. African Christians talk 
about matters of faith naturally and regularly. We praise God 
for these great patterns of initial evangelism, and for the many 
who have come to faith. But recent forces of change may 
stand in the way of continued growth and zeal for evangelism. 
As we look to the future, Don Carson’s words of warning 
could ring true for the African Church.

Amidst the rapid growth of the last 100 years, urbanisation and 
secularism pose a threat to the African Church if its leaders 
are not better equipped to deal with their ramifications for  
the Church.

Traditionally, church leaders have focused on rural ministry, 
but increasing urbanisation has led to significant population 
growth in cities, with great diversity in educational and cultural 
background. This means that churches have wonderful 
opportunities for gospel outreach, but today’s church leaders 
need to be better equipped to handle the complex and unique 
needs of urban ministry.

In addition, Christians, being exposed to secularism through 

  Risks facing the African Church

access to television, social media and mobile phones, often lack 
the discerning understanding of God’s word required to hold 
firm to the gospel.

CMS missionary Liz Burns says, “The Tanzanian Church needs 
to equip its leadership to deal with poverty, a better-educated 
but under-employed youth, and the breakdown of family due 
to urbanisation, as well as the impacts of globalisation on how 
believers view the world around them.” 

There has also been an increase in teachings that distort 
God’s word and attract people to a prosperity gospel, or allow 
syncretism of Christian and traditional beliefs. CMS missionary 
Simon Gillham says, “In Namibia the majority of church leaders 
have had little or no training for their ministries, which leaves 
them and their congregations vulnerable to all kinds of false and 
deceptive teachings.” 

Islam continues to have a growing influence on society and 
culture on many levels. In Tanzania, over 35% of the population 
identify as Muslim.2 However, Tanzanian Christians may have 
little understanding of the beliefs of their Muslim neighbours, 
and their need to hear the gospel too.

In the face of these forces of change and the rising influence of 
Islam, God’s people in Africa need to have a firm foundation in 
the one true gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. This means that 
there is a critical need to train and encourage church leaders 

  Equipped to stand firm
Pray that people in Africa will continue 
to respond to the gospel in increasing 
numbers. Pray also that church leaders will 
be trained in discipleship, and that they will 
confidently apply what they have learned to 
help build up the Church to maturity so that 
it will stand firm in an ever-changing world.

so that they know God’s word, can apply it to their own lives 
and are equipped to teach local Christians to grow in godly 
maturity and maintain their zeal for evangelistic outreach.

With a view to strengthening existing long-term relationships 
with dioceses and Bible/theological colleges, and according 
to need, CMS is continuing to place workers in countries 
like Tanzania and Namibia, where although the Church has 
grown, the Church still needs external help to develop and 
nurture leaders. 

For example, CMS is supporting the work of Namibia 
Evangelical Theological Seminary (NETS), where CMS 
missionaries Simon and Margie Gillham and David and 
Alisan Greeff are serving. NETS offers training for Christian 
leaders of all churches at a variety of levels – from distance 
studies to postgraduate level. 

CMS is also continuing to work alongside churches and Bible 
colleges across Tanzania, such as Bunda Bible College, where 
CMS missionary Jono Vink is teaching biblical preaching and 
theology. One of the college lecturers recently said to Jono, 
“I think this may be why God has brought you to Tanzania, 
to teach us to preach, to preach from the Bible. This is  
very good!” 

In less stable states the Church is more likely to lack the 
resources to build strong Christian leadership without outside 
help. Both D R Congo and South Sudan, countries where 
CMS is working or has worked in the past, are among the 
top five nations on the Fragile States Index.3 CMS missionary 
David Boyd says, “In D R Congo, many church leaders have 
low levels of effective and practical Biblical and theological 
training. There is a great need for training that will enable 
future leaders to build up faithful disciples of Jesus who will 
contribute to their churches, communities and the nation.” 

  Supporting fragile churches

Graham and Wendy Toulmin will be returning to D R Congo 
as missionaries in 2016 and in the next few years, we hope 
to send more workers to this nation, as well as investigating 
opportunities for mission in South Sudan. 

With almost half of the current population of Africa under 
the age of 18,4 we hope to expand our commitment to gospel 
ministry to children, youth and young adults over the coming 
years. CMS missionary Glen Turner’s work at Mara Anglican 
Primary School is strategic in helping build up the next 
generation so that they know Jesus. 

CMS missionaries Arthur and Tamie Davis have recently started 
serving as student workers with TAFES (Tanzanian Fellowship 
of Evangelical Students). As part of our commitment to the 
Africa of tomorrow, we hope to grow our partnerships with 
organisations like TAFES, explore new opportunities to support 
student ministries in Africa, and also continue to place workers 
in universities to serve as lecturers. 

CMS wants to see the next generation of Africans embracing 
and proclaiming the gospel. We want to see the Church across 
Africa continuing to grow for many generations. Christian 
leadership that is culturally appropriate and builds sustainability 
for future ministry is vital. CMS missionary Jono Vink says, 
“If we have trained pastors and lay people who are committed 
to building up parishes in the knowledge and love of God, we 
would see vibrant, maturing congregations of believers who are 
able to navigate the various heresies and unhelpful traditions 
that press themselves upon the Church.”  

  Investing in young people

  Sustainable and vibrant

Evangelistic zeal is one of the great strengths of the Church in Africa, and as a result, the Church has grown in 
amazing ways over the last century. But as leadership growth has not kept pace with the rapidly increasing number  
of believers, there are huge needs for equipping Christian leaders to continue this growth for future generations. 

THERE IS A GREAT NEED FOR 
TRAINING THAT WILL ENABLE 

FUTURE LEADERS TO BUILD UP 
FAITHFUL DISCIPLES OF JESUS.

FOR LASTING GROWTH

1. Paraphrased f rom a message by Don Carson. 
2. www.cia.gov/publ icat ions/the-world- factbook
3. Fund for  Peace, Fragi le  States  Index 2015, http:// l ibrary. fundforpeace.org/

l ibrary/f ragi lestatesindex-2015.pdf
4. 'Generat ion 2030 Afr ica'  data.unicef .org/gen2030 

AFR I CA

Images: Top, students from the 2015 graduating class at Bunda Bible College. Right, Simon Gillham with NETS staff, encouraging a graduate who serves in a remote area of Namibia. 



MISSIONARY SPOTLIGHT
Checkpoint asked: “How did your view of the Australian Church change after you began to serve God in your location?”

Mar shal l  (and Jul ie) Scott | Taiwan

Marshall and  Julie are church planting among working 
class people in an industrial part of Kaohsiung, the second 

largest city in Taiwan.  A major part of that work is a 
bilingual service that they’ve helped to plant. 

“Wor king in an over seas context l ike this, 
we’ ve come to real ise that the people 
we are thrown together to wor k with 

are often ver y di f ferent – cultural ly and 
theological ly.  In Austral ia,  we often have 
the luxur y of  choosing who we wor k with 
in ministr y.  Wor king over seas has opened 

my eyes to see that God’s Kingdom is 
bigger than anyone’s par t icular theology 

and ministr y methodology – a per spect ive 
that I  th ink would have helped me  

in Austral ia.” 

Roger and Lynn Kay | Ethiopia

Roger and Lynn serve in Ethiopia, where Roger is working 
as the pastor of an International Church in Addis Ababa. 

The church is a diverse mix of people of many nationalities 
and denominational backgrounds. 

“Lear ning to wor ship and fel lowship with 
people from ver y di f ferent backgrounds 
and appreciat ing this diver sity makes us 

think about the trend in Austral ia to focus 
church on discrete groups of  people 

(e.g. young people, young fami l ies).  This 
focus can deny the diver si ty of  God’s 

people and al l  that we can lear n together. 
We love that our church in Ethiopia has 
a big, broad vis ion of  God’s wor k and 

an awareness of  the chal lenges, human 
tragedy and loss in the wor ld.”

Addis Ababa

Kaohsiung

D A Y  1 2  –  
CMS TRAINEES COURSE 2, 2015

Derk and Susan 
(WA) 
Planning to serve in Pakistan.

PRAYER DIARY UPDATES

Mike and Karen Roe 
(SANT) 
Amelia (6), Mitchell (4) 
Planning to serve in Namibia.

Sophia Cameron 
(NSW & ACT) 
Planning to serve in Nepal.

SUPPORTING MISSION PERSONNEL

What do you enjoy about being MPS? 

It’s a great privilege to serve our workers, 
having been a recipient of that care and 
oversight before – to get to know them 
and share in their lives and ministries. 

What has been the most memorable 
moment from a pastoral visit?

During a visit with CMS missionary 
Kellie Nicholas, Judy began talking 
with a young man of 18 years sitting 
next to her. Eventually we found out 
that he had become a Christian through 
the care and witness of his Japanese 
history teacher, who had introduced 
him to the reformers and, because the 
teacher had seen his potential, to their 
writings. He had read Calvin’s Institutes 
right through, and as a consequence had 
become a believer! We were astounded! 
God is at work, both with and without 
the work of missionaries.

Philip Sinden 

MPS since May 2014

Family: Married to Judy, with four adult 
ch ren an  five ran ch ren
Church: Life Church Stanhope
Missionary experience: with CMS in 
n ones a  S n a ore 

How does your work in DR Congo  
continue to encourage you today? 

Going back to D R Congo the second time 
after 10 years was difficult, stretching and 
enormously encouraging, all at the same 
time. The country had been at war for 
most of that time with over five million 
people killed. Amazingly, the Anglican 
Church had continued to grow – youth 
leaders of yesterday were today’s pastors 
and church leaders. Young people we 
had taught in kids holiday programs 
were still following Jesus. It continues 
to be a great reminder to me and as I 
encourage others in ministry as an 
MPS that, “Neither he who plants 
nor he who waters is anything, but 
only God who gives the growth.”  
(1 Corinthians 3:7)

Family: Married to Malcolm, with three adult 
ch ren an  s  ran ch ren
Church: rsk nev e n can Ch rch
Missionary experience: with CMS in Zaire 

   Con o (for er a re) 

What continues to inspire you from 
your mission experience? 

I’ve been part of several partnerships in 
mission where people from different 
backgrounds were working together 
to reach those who do not know Jesus. 
Those times provide me with glimpses 
of heaven and inspire me that such 
unity in fellowship and purpose is worth 
seeking for the greater glory of God.

Having just started, what are you 
most excited about being an MPS?

I am profoundly thankful to God for a 
deep sense that this is where he wants 
me now. Our experiences in mission 
as a family may be slightly different 
but there seem to be many points of 
connection with CMS missionaries. 
I look forward to doing what I can  
to serve others so they may better  
serve Jesus. 

Family: Married to Marlene, with four sons
Church: St Stephens, Normanhurst
Missionary experience: with FEBC 
(for er  ar as  roa cas n  Co an ) n 

h nes  S n a ore 

CMS Mission Personnel Secretaries play an important role in pastoral care, and selection and placement of missionaries, 
as well as seeking to build strong relationships with our international partners. Checkpoint interviewed the current MPS 
team to help you get to know them better: 

MISSION NEWS:
23 July 2015 brought to a close 17 years 
of service with CMS for Judith Calf. 
Over those 17 years there were few roles 
with CMS that Judith did not undertake. 

Judith served as a missionary in 
Tanzania from 1998 to 2009. Upon 
her return she served on staff at St 
Andrews Hall in Melbourne. In 2011 
she was invited to join CMS Australia 
as a Mission Personnel Secretary. 

As Mission Personnel Secretary, 
Judith was invaluable in overseeing 
significant improvements to the 
selection, training and pastoral care of 
our missionaries. 

She cared deeply for all those she 
served, travelling countless kilometres 
on missionary visits, often to difficult 
locations, and taking phone and Skype 
calls at all hours of the day and night. 

Judith’s godly wisdom, sharp intellect 
and fervent prayerfulness have been  
a great testimony to all she served  
and worked alongside, and will be 
greatly missed. 

We give thanks to God for Judith’s 
faithful service to CMS 
and pray for his leading 
and blessing over her 
future. 

Chris Cooper 

M S s nce ne 
Elizabeth Richards 
MPS since February 2014

MINUTE OF APPRECIATION  
FOR JUDITH CALF
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CONTACT DETAILS

Title       First name/s                                               

Surname   

S ree  ress   

Suburb   

State                                   Postcode                               

hone  ( )                             

  (M)                                                    

Email   

Name of church I attend   

Best days/times to contact me                                            

                                                                

DAY 27 – SE ASIA
Graham and Heather Simpson have resigned 
as missionaries. Please pray for the Simpsons 
as they move into new opportunities.

GIVING THA NKS TO GOD
Joan Skil l icorn

We praise God for the life and 
ministry of Joan Skillicorn, who 
died in Sydney on 14 May.  Joan 
and her husband Stan served the 
Lord with CMS in India from 
1957–68. Joan had been involved in 

student ministry in Sydney before they went out, and 
was a great help to Stan in his role with the Union of 
Evangelical Students of India for most of their years 
as missionaries. It was in this role they had a very 
fruitful ministry to university students, both locally 
and throughout India, before returning to Australia in 
1968 due to health reasons. When they returned, Joan 
supported Stan in his parish work until retirement.  
We praise God for Joan’s life and ask him to comfort 
Stan and their family in their bereavement.

Dulcie McLeish
We thank God for the life of Dulcie McLeish, 
who died on 30 April, aged 95. Dulcie served the 
Lord in the CMS Victoria office from 1941–1946, 
where she felt the call of God to offer herself 
for overseas missionary service. She went to 
Tanganyika (Tanzania) in 1946 and was posted 

first to Kongwa, where she was the secretary to Stuart Kidner, the 
Vicar General of the Diocese of Central Tanganyika (DCT). When 
Bishop Wynn Jones became the Bishop of DCT, Dulcie moved to 
Dodoma to be his secretary and later worked with the Education 
Secretaries and in the DCT Bookshop and the Christian Council of 
Tanganyika. In 1963 she moved to Kasulu to assist in establishing the 
Diocese of Western Tanganyika, working with Bishop Kahurananga. 
Dulcie retired in 1974 to care for her mother. We praise God for her 
life of service and pray for her friends and family.   

Tasma Viney
We give God thanks for the life of Tasma Viney, 
who died on 13 April, aged 82. Tasma (née 
Gray) married David Viney in December 1957 
and together they served the Lord with CMS in 
the Northern Territory until 1980. The couple 
cheerfully and determinedly undertook several 

difficult assignments, and their life and witness was a strength and 
inspiration to their many friends and colleagues. Tasma was a nurse 
in the family’s years in Numbulwar and Oenpelli. Later, when 
they were in Angurugu she concentrated mostly on Christian 
activities like Bible studies. From just before Cyclone Tracy in 
1974 until their resignation from CMS in 1980, Tasma and David 
and their four children lived in Darwin, where David worked in 
the CMS NT headquarters in Nightcliff. Tasma was ordained a 
deacon in 1988 and ministered in the parish of Palmerston, where 
her funeral was held. We offer our sympathies to Tasma’s family. 

PRAYER DIA RY UPDATES  C O N T I N U E D

DAY 3 – CENTRAL ASIA
Joan has moved from Central 
Asia to a new location in South 
East Asia to work with an EFL 
ministry there. Please pray 
for her as she learns a new 
language and settles into her 
new location. DAY 27 – SE ASIA

Andrew Buchanan married Abi in April 
2015. Please pray for them as they begin 
married life together.DAY 3 – SOUTH ASIA

Mike and Jo have resigned 
as missionaries and have 
returned to Sydney. Please 
pray for them, and their 
children Matthew and Emily, 
as they settle back in to life  
in Australia.

     ra  for he e ens on of o s k n o  an  
o  ke o rece ve ra er a es abo  CMS 

missionaries and their locations. 

Visit .c s.or .a e nvo ve s bscr be o s n 
up OR indicate below for whom you would like prayer 
information. Fill in your contact details in the form below.  

 
Missionary Name/s

o a k o so eone abo  he oss b  of serv n  as a 
ss onar  ease con ac  o r oca  branch (see over eaf).

    I will show practical care for CMS missionaries and 
he  co n es n h ch he  serve.

Visit .c s.or .a e nvo ve care o fin  o  ore 
 fi  n o r con ac  e a s o rece ve nfor a on abo  

car n  for CMS ss onar es. 

     ve one  o CMS so ha  he ork of roc a n  
Jesus can continue. 

Visit ve.c s.or .a     fi  n he for  be o

  ve a     re ar f  ( er on h)      one off f

 $25     $50     $100    $200     other $  

Cre  car       Visa      MasterCard

  direct debit    
 ( ease a  he for s)

  a  b   cheque/money order
 ( a  o Ch rch M ss onar  Soc e )

Card no.

CVVExpiry /

  ease sen  nfor a on abo  ak n  a be es  o CMS. 

S na re

Name on card

GET INVOLVED WITH CMS

THANK YOU FOR BEING A PART OF THE VISION 

TO SEE A WORLD THAT KNOWS JESUS!

NEXT STEP

Sen  n h s for  o o r oca  CMS branch (see over eaf)

an  n h s for  o o r oca  CMS branch (see over eaf)

Do you want to get more involved in 
global, cross-cultural mission? Go  

to cms.org.au/get-involved 
OR  complete this form  

by filling in the  
boxes below.

DAY 18 – TANZANIA
Brad and Neroli Galvin have resigned as 
missionaries and are finishing in September. 
Please pray for them and their children 
Tianna, Abeni, Kaiya, Caleb and Liam, as 
they adjust to life and school in Australia. 

eor e Carf e
We give God thanks for the life 
of George Carfield, who died in 
Wollongong on 21 June. George 
went out with CMS to Nepal in 
1969. There he met and in 1971 
married Marcella, and they served 

there together until 1978. George was originally 
an electrician but retrained in agriculture and used 
both sets of skills in his missionary work. George 
and Marcella had two children, Joanne and Andrew 
in Nepal, and they lived in Wollongong after their 
return from Nepal. Let us thank God for George’s 
life and pray for Marcella, Joanne and Andrew.
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